
Contract No. HK/2011/07
Wanchai Development Phase II and Central Wanchai Bypass 

Sampling, Field Measurement and Testing Work (Stage2)

  Lam Geotechnices Limited Summary for Notification of Exceedance

Ref no. Date Tidal Location Parameters (Unit) Measured Action Level Limit Level
X_CR006 4-May-15 Mid-ebb M5B DO(mg/l) 4.19 4.60 3.00 Possible reason: Changes of water quality in the vicinity of water quality

monitoring station in relate to nearby culvert discharge

SS 3.00 12.00 17.00 Action taken/ to be

taken:

Immediate repeated in-situ measurement to confirm the

exceedance. Checking with contractor works and review

previous monitoring data.

Remarks/ Other Obs: Despite transfer of rockfill from derrick barge to land

was conducted under Contract HK/2012/08 on the

monitoring date, contractor mitigation measures

including the use of silt curtain was in place and silt

curtain installed around intake monitoring station was

generally in order and no further exceedance was

recorded in subsequent monitoring, it was considered

that the exceedance was not project related.

X_CR007 15-May-15 Mid-flood M5B DO(mg/l) 4.86 4.60 3.00 Possible reason: Changes of water quality in the vicinity of water quality

monitoring station in relate to nearby culvert discharge

SS 22.00 12.00 17.00 Action taken/ to be

taken:

Immediate repeated in-situ measurement to confirm the

exceedance. Checking with contractor works and review

previous monitoring data.

Remarks/ Other Obs: Despite placing of rockfill was conducted under Contract

HK/2012/08 on the monitoring date, contractor

mitigation measures including the use of silt curtain was

generally in place and silt curtain installed around intake

monitoring station was generally in order. In view of the

above and no further exceedance was recorded in

subsequent monitoring, it was considered that the

exceedance was not project related. Nevertheless, the

contractor of HK/2012/08 was reminded to maintain the

minimal opening of the silt curtain for marine access

and implement localize mitigation measure as

appropriate.
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